
ITL Organizes Webinar on   Choosing Career Options   after Class XII 

Webinar on : How to Prepare, Guide to College and Entrance – Options after 12
th

 

 

Conducted By: Times NIE  

Attended By: Students of Classes   XI, XII 

Organized By: ITL Public School 

 

An informative   online webinar   was held on Friday, 4 Feb, 2022 to enlighten the students 

of Classes XI and XII on the prospects of career options   after Class XII. The resource 

person for the session was Mr Abhishek Kumar Pathak, Chief Mentor – IMS Delhi. 

 The Webinar Topic was: What after 12th: Guide to colleges, entrances, CU-CET and 

How to prepare. Students were apprised about Career options such as BBA/BMS, Law, 

Hotel Management, Mass Communication, BCA etc Useful information was given on 

Entrance exams, top colleges and the preparatory strategies to get admission into them. The 

session was indeed an eye-opener to the CUCET exams (Central University Common 

Entrance Tests) announced by Delhi University in the academic session (2021-22) and   it 

provided informative insights into paper pattern, preparation plan and admission process. 

The speaker apprised the students about one of the most sought questions, which is what to 

do after 12th. The speaker first made his students comfortable and asked about stream and 

class in order to understand their requirement. He gave an idea about how to decide career 

path using a Venn diagram. He talked about various career programs offered by some widely 

known universities and their entrance tests including the exam pattern and mode of 

conduction. He also explained about hostel fees and other costs.  

The very well executed session opened students to options that exist out of the box. The tips 

and tricks provided by the mentor are of great help to crack the aptitude tests. All queries, 

fears and apprehensions of the students were addressed and taken care of. Overall, the 

workshop was a big help to the students who are considering a quality higher education. 

 

 



 


